
दक्षिणमध्यरेऱवेSOUTH CENTRAL RAILWAY 

प्रधानकायााऱय Headquarters Office 

भंडारशाखा Stores Branch 

रेऱननऱयमRail Nilayam  

सिकंदराबाद Secunderabad - 25. 

No.S.348.Vig.Preventive Check/19   Dt.23.06.2022 
 

 

All Purchase Officers/HQrs./Depot/Divisions 
 

OFFICE PROCEDURE ORDER NO.13/2022 
 

fवषय /Sub : Inadequacies observed in purchase at Depot level -reg. 

Vigilance Department during checks conducted at Stores Depots on Depot/Divisional purchases 
observed that procurement is being restricted to specific brands in many cases and due care is not being 
taken while selecting brands. Ordinarily purchase should not be restricted to specific brands, but where it 
is absolutely necessary following instructions are to be followed. 

 

1. Against any indent, description where procurement is proposed to be restricted to particular 
brands, the user department must be asked to submit the following along with the indent: 

a. Justification for restricting procurement to specific brands. 

b. Certification that market survey has been done and no other reputed brands could be 
found. 

2. The following conditions shall be added in the tender conditions: 
"In all cases where procurement has been restricted to specific brands, competitive offers for 
equivalent item in other brands can be accepted for a developmental order of up to 20% of net 
procurable quantity against the tender. For consideration of the offers for such developmental 
order, the tenderer must submit proof of past performance with Railways for the brand quoted, or 
other documents (eg:BIS registration, NABL certified lab test report etc.,) as evidence for the 
quality of product (brand) offered". 

3. This condition shall not be applicable in cases where brands/makes have been restricted by any 
approving agency like RDSO, ICF, RCF, CLW and DLW. 

 

4. To avoid infructuous small value developmental orders, the above conditions will be applicable 
only for tenders above Rs.5 Lakhs. 

 
This is issued with the approval of competent authority. 
 

 

                                                                                                                (उप मुख्य समग्री प्रबंधक/ Dy.CMM/IC) 

                         कृत ेप्रमुख मुख्य सामग्री प्रबंधक    

      For PRINCIPAL CHIEF MATERIALS MANAGER 
 Copy to: 

i. Secy to GM-SCR: For kind information of GM please. 

ii. PS (Gaz) to PCMM : For kind information of PCMM please. 

iii. CMM/G, CMM/T, CMM/E ;CMM/M; Dy.CVO/S/SC, Dy.CMM/P&S/SC, Dy.CMM/Con/SC: For kind 
information please. 

iv. All Purchase Section In-charges: For information and necessary action. 
 
 

(उप मुख्य समग्री प्रबंधक/ Dy.CMM/IC) 
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